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other cause, the counter-electromotive force genera ted
in the secondary circuit IS sufficient to cause the relay
to open, thus opening the circuit to the electro-pneu
matic valve.

When the train has stopped, in order to effect a
release of the device, it is necessary, first, to place the
brake valve in lap position, second, to move the fore
stalling valve to the forestalling position, which restores
the electrical part of the apparatus to normal, picking
up the electro-pneumatic valve and third, to get out on
the grouud to operate the release cock to the reset posi,
tion, allowing it to remain there for several seconds,
after which time the pressure is restored to the face of
the piston of the application slide valve. moving it to
the normal position and restoring the de"ice to normal.
The release cock may then be placed normal, after
which the brakes may be released in the usual manner
and the train proceed without restriction. If the reset
cock is left, by design or neglect, in the reverse position,
the face of the piston controlling the application valve
will be again vented to atmosphere when the brake valve
handle is moved to the running or release positions so
that the apparatus will not assume the clear position.

I f the enginoman is a.lert, and desires to avoid an
automatic stop at a signal di'playing an "approach" or
"stop then proceed" indication, he may operate the fore
stalling valve which permits air to pass fro111 the fore
stalling reservoirs to the diaphragms of the pneu
matic forestalling relay. In this way the contacts
of this l-e1ay are closed, and as there is a timing
element of a,bout lS sec. on this relay, it will remain
closed for that period, giving ample 'time to forestall
when approaching an open-circuited inductor. \Vhile
the engine relay will always be opened when passing 'l

track inductor in the open-circuited condition, it close.;
in a very short interval, less than the period of time
required for the action of the electro-pneumatic valve,
and there will be no brake application initiated.

Maintenance and Inspection

The roadside apparatus is maintained and inspected
by the regular signal department forces. On the 30-miJe
section east of Chadottesville it is taken care of by two
maintainers and two helpel-s; on the 95-mile section
west of Chadottesville, there are live maintainCl's and
four helpers. The roadside inspection and tests con
sist of gaging the inductors for proper gage and aline
ment semi-monthly, testing the integ-ritl' of the inductor
circuits with a meter and portable dry cell once each
month, and testing the insulation resistance of the in
ductor circuits to ground every three months, and mak
ing a monthly service test on each inductor. In making
the monthly service test, a car equipped with train con
trol apparatus is attached to one of the regular express
trains. An observer rides in the car, which is usually
located near the end of the train, and observes the oper
ation of the apparatus when passing over each inductor.
Reports of the results of these tests are forwarded to
the supervisor and a copy is sent to the superintendent
of telegraph and signals for his information and record.

Interlocking tower at Jacksonville, Fla.
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G. N. Replaces Semaphores
With Color..Light Signals

DURING 1927, the Great Northern replaced all of
the semaphore signaling on its four-track line

between St. Paul, Minn., and Minneapolis with color
light signals. Two of these tracks are used normally
for frei,""ht service and the other two for passenger
service.'" The passsenger tracks provide the most
direct connection between the Union stations in the
two cities and, in addition to the Great Northern,
are used by the Northern Pacific, the C:hicago ~

North \Vestern, the Chicago, St. Paul, Mmneapohs
& Omaha, the Chicago Great Western and the <:;hi
cago, Burlington & Quincy. There are five .ele.ctnca]
and one mechanical interlocking plants wlthm the

Interlocking signal control circuit s.howing s~ecia1 lamp
indicating relays and control m heavy hnes

ten-mile section these plants governing all four
tracks. The pas~enger tracks only are equipped with
automatic signals.

The signaling installed in 1908 was all of the sema
phore type, these automatic signals being among the
first to be operated with the three-position upper
quadrant aspect. The new color-light signal heads
were mounted on the old semaphore signal masts.
Clearance restrictions made it impossible to mount
these signal heads at the standard height of 12 ft.
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above the top of the rail and necessitated their loca
tion at a height of 18 ft. above the top of the rail.
At the interlocking plants, the old high signals were
mostly Model-3, two-position, upper-quadrant type,
and the dwarf signals were all Model-3, solenoid type.
General Railway Signal Company Type-D doublet
lens units are used for the new interlocking signals
and are operated normally from commercial alter
nating current power at 110 volts, 60 cycles. Provi
sion is made at the five electrical plants for switching
the signals to the interlocking battery in case of

Forty Type-H indicating relays for color-light interlocking
signals are mounted in this cabinet

emergency. The color-light signals at the one me
chanical plant are operated entirely from the alter
nating current power system without emergency
provision, except for the home signals on the pas
senger track, which are a part of the automatic sig
nal system and are provided with their own power
supply consisting of four cells of storage battery
trickle charged from a rectifier.

Special Indication Relays Employed

For indication purposes on interlocking machines,
special indicating relays are operated in series with
the lamps in the color-light units. These not only
operate the indication locks on the levers, but also
provide lever lights to show instantly whether or not
the signal indication is following the lever. On the
single mechanical plant, the indication is provided by
a standard electric lock' and a lever light indication is
also given. With such a control circuit in service,
the towermen have a continuous indication as to the
condition of all signal lights. Lever lights burn con
tinuously as long as the filament of the lamp in the
red unit is unimpaired and the interlocking lever is
in the normal position. Reference to the circuit dia
gram will make this clear, It should be noted that
the red or "stop" indication of the signals has no
direct connection to the interlocking lever. Both
sides of each "caution" or "clear" lamp circuit are
cOfltrolled through the interlocking lever, and either
the yellow or green lamp must be actually lighted to
extinguish the r·ed unit. The failure of a lever light

to go out when the signal lever is reversed, means
that a "proceed" signal has not resulted, while, on the
other hand, a dark lever light:. when the lever is
normal indicates that the lamp in the red unit is
burned out and no electrical indication can be ob·
tained on the interlocking' machine until this bulb is
replaced.

For the automatic signals, light heads using chro
matic lenses, as manufactured by the Chicago Rail
'way Signal & Supply Company, were installed.
These signals use 8-volt, S-watt lamps, operated from
4 cells of Exide Type-KXHS7 80-amp. hr. storage
battery which is trickle charged from rectifiers. The
220-volt feeders for the rectifiers are run in the same
trunking with control wires, and the line is divided
into five sections for the power supply, resulting in a
very small section being dependant upon anyone
source of power.

The most significant feature in changing from
semaphores to light type signals through this terri
tory is the fact that all of the work was done without
any interruption of signaling service and without any
delay to traffic. The cost of the entire change was
approximately $40,000,

How to Cut Glass
By Michael W. Bell

~ignal .,L. ialnta net', Bos~on & 1famc, Rochester, I

GL S can be Ct't with 'In ordinary 1m smpper
. whe'1 --ul m<.rg-ed under W'lter much easier t hlP

m the l' ual way With a glass cutter. The gla f
COttl·,c will not cut 111 ,he direction desired if the SUf

face is scratched up, Before attempting to cut any
glass it is best to practice first on a few odd pieces
in order to acquire a certain degree of proficiency.
The edge of the g-Iass, after cutting, shonl'l IJe
smoothed on a grinding- stone.

Automatic signals on the Lehigh & Hudson River


